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NOTES IN BRIEF TRAVEL AND EXCHANGE 
KONRAD WOLF 1925-1982 
Konrad Wolf, President of the Academy of Arts of the GDR, 
died on March 7, 1982. Wolf, one of the most outstand-
ing filir directors in the GDR, is best know for the pro-
ductions of the films "Goya", "I was nineteen", and 
"Solo Sunny". A successor to Wolf has been named: Robert 
Weimann, a well-known English and Comparative Literature 
scholar, will head the Academy. 
NEW GDR FILMS AVAILABLE 
The following GDR films, a l l in color, 16 mm. have been 
added to the l i s t of those on loan from: Embassy of the 
GDä; 1717 Massachusetts Ave., H.W.J Washington D.C. 20036. 
Title Subject G e r . / E n°. Min. 
Glück im Günther de Bruyn's Ger. 90' 
Hinterhaus Buridans Esel 
Bis der Tod A tragic story of Ger. 90' 
euch scheidet love & marriage 
Unser kurzes Brigitte Reimann's Ger. 90' 
Leben Franziska Linkerhand 
Levins Mühle Johannes Bobrowskt's Ger. 90' 
Levins Mühle 
Lachtauben A tense situation Ger. 90' 
weinen nicht in a steel factory 
Hygiene- Health in the GDR Eng. 20* 
Museum Dresden 
Studenten Bergakademie Eng. 20' 
Freiburg 
Dresden, Eng./ Ger. 20' 
Skizzen des 
Elbebezirks 
-Interkosmos GDR astronauts Eng. 20' 
Streifzug 
durch den Be-
zirk Leipzig Eng. 20' 
INTERNATIONALE HOCHSCHULFERIENKURSE FUER GERMANISTIK bieten 
den Teilnehmern neben der Möglichkeit der sprachlichen 
Qualifizierung die Gelegenheit, sich in Vorlesungen, 
Seminaren, Exkursionen und anderen Veranstaltungen mit dem 
gesellschaftlichen, wissenschaftlichen und kulturellen Leben 
in der DDR näher bekannt zu machen. 
Die Kursgebühr von 570 (Germanisten) bzw. 370 Mark (Studenten)' 
schließt Unterkunft, Verpflegung, Lehrmaterial, Exkursionen 
sowie kulturelle und wissenschaftliche Veranstaltungen ein. 
AnmeldeschluB: 30. Mai 1982 
Weiter Auskünfte erteilt: The Embassy of the GDR 
1717 Massachusetts Ave. 
Washington, DC 
20036 
TOUR OF THE GDR (July 19-August 2, 1982) 
15-day sight-seeing tour includes stops in Berlin, Dresden, 
Thuringis, Rostock. $1600 includes air and ground trans-
portation, lodging, and meals. 
Write to: U.S. Committee for Friendship with the GDR 
130 East 16th Street 
New York, New York 
10003 
INTERNATIONALE SOMMERKURSE in Erfurt/MUhlhausen 
2 Sessions: July 2-July 23, 1982 
July 30-August 20, 1982 
Course offerings: Deutsche Gegenwartssprache, Literatur der 
DDR. For more information: Pädagogische Hochschule 
"Dr. Theodor Neubauer" 
Abteilung Ausländerstudium 




Benito Wogatzki, prose writer and author of numerous 
popular television plays and series in the GDR, will 
be visiting writer-in-residence at the University of 
Kansas during the month of September, 1982. Persons 
wishing to invite him should contact Prof. Joan E. 
Holmes, Soviet-East European Studies Program, University 
of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045. 
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